
 

 

Upgrade reda.006 that is sent to the Participant after reception of an accepted creation of 
the ISIN in T2S 
 
 

The field to be added are the following: 
 
Add new block 
<FinInstrmTp> 
<Debt> 
<PmtFrqcy> if not a zcp 
<cd> see value list in reda.006 and convert Coupon periodicity of ISIN 
<FrstPmtDt>first coupon payement date if known 
<IntrstRate>Interest Rate indicated in the ISIN (field Rate Value) 
<IntrstTp>Translate Coupon periodicty and Type of rate and index linked in the appropriate code 
<InstrmStrTp> Add this block only in function of the rule below 
<Cd>ABSE --> the collateral type of the issuance program is equal to A 
Or 
<Cd>PFAB --> the field Value extra of field Program type of the issuance program of the isin is equal to PFAB 
<GblTp> Add this block only in function of the rule below 
<Cd>CGNO --> the field Value extra of field Program type of the issuance program of the isin is equal to 
CGNO 
<CptlsdIntrst> 
<Cd>ACCU 
Add this block only if the interest are Capitalized (attribute at ISIN Level) 
< Sctr>valuecode of the sector ACI provided in the Issuer of the ISIN. 
Add in existing block FinInstrmAttrbts 
Add < CtrctVrsnNb> issuance program number of the ISIN 
In <Issnc> and After <ISINVldFr> 
<IssrIrg> 
<Nm>Name of the issuer of the ISIN 
<id> 
<PrtryId> 
<Id>LEI code of the issuer 
<Issuer>LEI (fixed value) 
The data for this field can be found via the issuance program linked to the ISIN. 
<GovngLaw> 
<id>state (fixed value) 
<Ctry>Value specified in the Issuance Program of the ISIN in the field Governing Law. 
Use the value as setup in the field Extra Value of the data provided in the parameter list. 
Add this block <GovngLaw> , only when the field Extra Value is not empty. 
After <TradgMtd> 
<TEFRARule> 
<cd>RULD 
Add this block only if the field TefraD is equal to Yes in the ISIN 
Otherwise ignore the block. 
<PrncplPngAgt> 
<Nm>Name of the paying agent 
<id> 
<PrtryId> 
<Id>LEI code of the paying agent 
<Issuer>LEI (fixed value) 
The data for this field can be found via the issuance program linked to the ISIN. 
The corresponding field must be "unpruned" compared to the one we sent to T2S. 
If one of the above field is modified, Ramses sends a reda "modification" message to the Participant to 
signal the update of the data related to the ISIN. 
Sending only update for ISIN that have a maturity date > today. The updates are sent between EOD and 
SOD. 


